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D'UN SÉCHEUR À DÉTRITIATION PAR PASSAGE D'AIR

P.J. Allsop, J.A. Senohrabek, J.M. Miller and E.F. Romaniszyn

RESUME

On a démontré les effets, sur l'efficacité d'un sécheur à détritiation par
passage d'air, de l'humidité du gaz d'entrée et de l'eau tritiée résiduelle
(HTO) laissée sur le déshydratant après la régénération. HTO a réduit
considérablement le facteur de détritiation (DFSP) d'un sécheur à
détritiation par passage d'air à partir des teneurs de l'eau non tritiée de
sortie du récipient à tamis moléculaire. En outre, la séparation d'HTO et
d'H2O s'est produite dans le sécheur, H20 précédant HTO. L'échange entre
HTO et H20 s'est peut-être produit également. Enfin, l'augmentation de
l'humidité du gaz d'entrée à une concentration constante d'HTO d'entrée a
diminué le D? s p tout en augmentant le facteur de réduction d'humidité
(HRF5P).
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ABSTRACT

The effects on the performance of an air-detritiation dryer (ADD) of inlet-gas humidity and
residual tritiated water (HTO) left on the desiccant following regeneration were demonstrated.
Residual HTO significantly reduced the detritiation factor (DFsp) of an ADD from clean-bed
values. In addition, HTO/H2O separation occurred in the ADD, with H2O leading HTO. HTO
roll-up may also have occurred. Finally, an increase in the inlet-gas humidity at constant inlet
HTO ccncentration decreased the DFsp while increasing the humidity-reduction factor (HRFsp).
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I. INTRODUCTION

Air-detritiation systems (ADSs) have been incorporated into many tritium-handling facilities.
These systems are based on an oxidize-and-adsorb process in which tritiated species are first
oxidized to tritiated water (HTO) and then removed from the air stream by adsorption in a
desiccant dryer. The performance of these air-detritiation dryers (ADDs) is therefore critical to
the decontamination performance of the ADS. Despite this, certain aspects of ADD design and
operation have not been closely examined. In particular, neither the effect of residual HTO left on
an ADD bed after regeneration nor the effect of inlet-gas humidity has been thoroughly examined.

For large ADDs it is generally impractical to discard the spent desiccant after each use; it must be
regenerated in situ. This regeneration rarely returns the desiccant to an absolutely HTO-free
state, but residual HTO may affect the subsequent performance of the ADD. Hence, the first-cycle
or fresh-bed performance of an ADD may differ from its multi-cycle performance. Reports in the
literature, however, have focused almost exclusively on first-cycle results (1-4), multi-cycle dnta
being limited. Some preliminary results suggest that residual HTO can significantly impair thi-
performance of an ADD (2,5), but they have not been confirmed.

For the purposes of ADD design, it has generally been assumed that the single-pass detritiatiu'i
factor (DFsp) of an ADD:

_ tritium concentration at inlet
DFQP = ill

tritium concentration at outlet

is equal to its single-pass humidity-reduction factor (HRFsp):

.,_,_, moisture concentration at inlet , ,
moisture concentration at outlet

and that the inlet concentrations of H2O and HTO do not influence the outlet concentrations until
breakthrough (2,6). This implies that the specific activity of the moisture exiting an ADD equals
that entering, and allows ADD design to be based on H2O/adsorbent isotherm data. These
assumptions also lead to the prediction that if the inlet humidity to an ADD is raised by injecting
tritium-free water up-stream of the bed (water swamping), both the HRFsp and DFsp will
increase. Tanaka et al., however, have reported one case in which an increase in inlet humidity
did not increase the DFsp proportionally (2). Unfortunately, outlet-gas dew point was not reported
and this result was obtained using small gas-chromatography columns. The applicability of these
results to ADDs has not been demonstrated.
The experiments reported here were undertaken as part of a scoping study designed to demonstrate
experimentally the effects on ADD performance of inlet-gas humidity and residual HTO left on
the desiccant after regeneration.

II. THEORY

ADDs have not generally been treated as multi-component gas adsorbers. Rather, there has been a
tendency to assume that HTO and H2O can bo treated as a single psrudo-.species. This makes
quantitative prediction based on mass-transfer equations difficult, since the required data are not
available. Qualitative predictions can, however, he made.
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ADDs are packed-bed gas-drying columns. The drying capacity of an ADD is consumed as it
adsorbs moisture, with a progressive migration of the water-concentration wave down tin; In d with
time (see Figure 1). The gas leaving an ADD during most of the adsorpt.on cycle shc-.ild,
therefore, be nearly in equilibrium with the desiccanl at the exit of the column. Since !horf: should
be no HTO on this portion of the bed during a first-cycle test, the ADI) outlet gas should be virtually
HTO free. During a multi-cycle test, however, the ADD exhaust gas should contain UTO,
reflecting the residual HTO left on the bed after regeneration. Further, the inlet-gas humidity
should have little effect on ADD outlet, concentrations if equilibrium is assumed. Equilibria m
analysis ..lerefore predicts that the multi-cycle detritiation performance of an ADD should be
poorer than its first-cycle performance, but unaffected by the inlet humidity. The magnitude of
these effects depends on the degree of regeneration obtained as well as the approach to equilibrium
attained at the bed outlet.

Inlet Outlet

I n i t ' t Outlet

Figuro 1 - Adsorbate Pmfilc During Adsorption

Workers in Japan have demonstn'.u a that HTO and H2O tend to separate on gas-chromatography
t(.!u:f.ns packiil with ADI) des-kc;inbi, with HTO lagging H^O <2,7,8). Further, they have
! I'M'instnitpd that HTO can he rlif-pinced from an adsorbent by H2O, even when net moisture
t - .nwer 1.1 from the gas to the des i \ ant *\)i. In addition, they have reported that the apparent axial
r1i:.pcrs!on of HTO increases u> t;,c- inlet-gas humidity increases (2). These observations are
mcnns:siiTit with (he single psf-u.'lo-sp'.cies assumption, suggesting that an ADD must be treated as
a -unit: component adsorber.
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If HTO and H2O separate on an ADD column, with HTO lagging, the leading edge of the moisturp
front would be enriched for H2O as it passed down the bed. If the HTO and H2O isotherms are
interacting, as has been suggested (2,9), such an enrichment could result in the displacement of
residual HTO from the desiccant as the moisture front traverses the bed. This would result in the
HTO accumulating as a plug in front of the moisture wave, a plug which would break through
before the bulk moisture (see Figure 2). This phenomenon is called roll-up, and has been reported
for other multi-component adsorbers (10). If it also occurs in ADDs, it would raise the outlet HTG
concentration above that predicted by simple equilibria at the exhaust end of the dryer, and
exacerbate the effects of residual HTO left on the bfd after regeneration. A higher inlet-gas
humidity (inlet H2O concentration) would enhance roll-up, further degrading ADD performance.
Tests designed to demonstrate such phenomena in ADDs have not been reported in the open
literature.
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Figure 2 - HTO/H2O Separation on an ADD

HI. EXPERIMENTAL

A pilot-scale ADD, which has been described more fully elsewhere (5,11), was used in this study.
It consisted of a 102 mm diameter by 324 mm long desiccant bed filled with Linde 4A molecular
sieve (Union Carbide Corp.). Primary gas flows were regulated using thermal mass-flow
controllers (Tylan Inc.), with instrument flows being controlled using rotameters. Gas dew
points were measured using chilled-mirror hygrometers.

The tritium concentration at the bed outlet was monitored continuously using a Betatec model 110
ionization chamber (Overhoff and Associates, Inc.), with periodic checks on inlet and outlet HTO
concentrations being made using sample-collection bubblers and liquid-scintillation counting.
This ionization chamber was maintained at a dew point between -25 and -20cC by mixing the gas
exiting the ADD with a tritium-free, humidified gas stream.

The tritium concentration and moisture content of the gas entering the ADD was maintained by
the steam-injection method. A metering pump fed HTO of the required specific activity into a
steam generator. The resulting steam was injected into the pre-dried air stream entering the
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ADD. For all tests the inlet humidity, tritium concentration and air flow rate were kept constant
during an adsorption or regeneration cycle The inlet air flow rate was 150 std L/min during both
adsorption and regeneration. Regeneration was cocurrcnt to adsorption.

The experimental conditions used ar° summarized in Table 1. For clean-bed tests, the dryer was
prepared by loading it with fresh desiccaiii, and rui.nii.^ it 0: rough one complete
adsorption/regeneration cycle using tritium-free water Dirty-bed tests were always run after a
clean-bed test, the dryer first being regenerated i-:v,ng imiaied water ( i.7.6 Ci/kg).a For all runs,
the inlet air during regeneration way kept at approximately 15CTC with a dew point of 3-^lcC.
Regeneration was terminated following temper iture breakthrough for all runs except DL, where
regeneration continued for approximately 3 h beyond temperature breakthrough. The objective of
this sequence was to obtain the same initial moisture loading on every bed, obtain the same
residual HTO loading on earh dirty bed, and maintain the same inlet tritium concentration for
all runs.

Table 1 • Experimental Conditions Used

Run

CH
DH
DL

Run Type | Inlet
j Dew Point
i

J_ rC)
Clean-Bed j 0
Dirty-Bod I 0
Dirty-Bod j -20

Inlet HTO

(Ci/kg) |(Ci/m3)
3.4
3.4
17.6

15
15
13

IV.

Figure 3 compare;, the out'';', dew pnhn.-- aim tritium concentrations of adsorption runs C1I and DH,
where a clean bc-d and dirty bed, re:-n'*-;rjvelv, were u.-vd at the high inlet dew point. From these
data, it is clear that the residual tritium co'vwii ration on tii" desiccant bed had no apparent effect
on moisture removal, bat. 'i dramatic effect DM outlet iritium (HTO) concentration. During the
clean-bed run the ;,u:ht I! TO a n a m-ntion '-.'as novt.T detectable above background until
breakthrough occurred, bur. dunng the dirty-bed run the outlet HTO concentration was
significantly above background at all times, peakiny at over 800 jj.CL/m1'1 just before breakthrough.
This result confirms previou;: experiments that indicated the negative impact of residual 1ITO on
ADD performance !5).

a 1 Ci = 3.7;<1010 Bq
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Figure 3 - Outlet Conditions, DH and CH

Figure 4 compares the outlet conditions of adsorption runs DH (high humidity) and DL (low
humidity), which differed in the inlet-gas humidity used (see Table 1). While run DL was not
taken all the way to breakthrough, which was predicted to occur at about 24 h, the data indicate that
the dryer performed better at the low dew point than at the high dew point. With the exception of a
brief period at breakthrough, the outlet HTO concentration was 2-4 times higher during the high-
humidity run, even though the specific activity of the inlet moisture was much lower.

0 2 4
Adsorption Time (h)

Figure 4 - Outlet Conditions, DL and DH

Figure 5 shows the calculated specific activities of the moisture at the ADD outlet for all runs,
based on the hygrometer and ionization chamber readings from Figures 3 and 4. This indicates
that the specific activity of the moisture leaving the bed was constant for all runs, regardless of
inlet-gas humidity or specific activity.
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Figure 5. Specific Activity of Outlet Moisture

> 40 000
200 -r

DH

Figure 6 - Mean Humidity-Reduction and Detritiation Factors

Figure 6 shows the mean calculated HRFsp and DFsp for the period 0.25 through 4.0 h, just after
start-up until just before breakthrough for the high-humidity runs. These data show that the
HRFsp was not equal to the DFgp during any run. For the clean-bed test CH, the DFsp was
essentially infinite until breakthrough, while the HRFsp was approximately 90. During run DH,
where the bed was contaminated with moisture having a specific activity higher than the inlet
moisture, the DFsp was significantly less than the HRFsp. Only in run DL, where the inlet-
moisture and residual-moisture f pecific activities were comparable, was the DFsp close to the
HRFsp.
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V. DISCUSSION

The results reported here clearly show that residual HTO left on an ADD bed after regeneration
can markedly reduce the performance of that bed. Further, the assumption that the DFgp equals
the HRFsp is invalid, although it may be adequate if the ADD always treats moisture having the
same specific activity. If the dryer used in this study had been designed based on this assumption,
it would have greatly exceeded the design specification of a DFsp (HRFsp) of 90 on initial testing,
but failed to meet that specification when challenged with the lower-activity water after repeated
cycling. Reliable ADD performance over multiple cycles requires that residual HTO be accounted
for, and may require that advanced regeneration methods be used to reduce it. Finally, these
results indicate that extremely high detritiation factors are possible using tritium-free beds.
Before ADDs can be reliably designed to take advantage of this, however, methods of accurately
predicting the DFsp under such conditions must be developed.

The simplest method of accounting for residual HTO effects is to assume the gas exiting an ADD
is in equilibrium with the adsorbent at the exhaust end of the dryer, with that, adsorbent held at
regenerated-bed conditions. The nearly constant outlet-moisture specific activity observed across
all runs (Figure 5) supports such an approach, since it strongly suggests that outlet HTO was
residual from the bed. As a first approximation this assumption may be adequate, but the effect of
inlet-gas humidity on outlet HTO (Figure 4) indicates that more complex processes are invoked.

The shape of the HTO concentration curve for test DH (Figure 3) is consistent with H2O/HTO
separation, as predicted by adsorption theory. At breakthrough the HTO concentration rapidly
declined and then began to rise rapidly, suggesting that the leading edge of the moisture front was
enriched in HJJO. Given such an observation, it is tempting to attribute the smooth rise in outlet
HTO concentration during this run to roll-up, since this is the type of time history that would be
expected. The nearly constant outlet-moisture specific activity observed during this run does not,
however, fully support this; a rise in specific activity should have occurred. Unfortunately, without
accurate isotherms and diffusion coefficients, it is not possible to predict how large a rise should
have been observed. It must be concluded that while roll-up appears likely, it has not been proven to
occur.

The specific activity of the moisture exiting the ADD during adsorption (=15 Ci/Tcg) was less than
that of the moisture injected during regeneration (17.6 Ci/kg). This is consistent with a
temperature-dependent separation effect. Tanaka et al.,2 have reported an equilibrium
separation factor (a) for HTO/H2O of 1.12 at 25°C and a dew point of greater than -40°C, and of 1.24
at 25°C and a dew point of less than -57°C. Others have reported values as high as 1.4 (12 ).
Further^ a was reported to decline towards the vapour-pressure ratio as terrperature increased.
Assuming that at the regeneration temperature a was unity, the specific-activity difference
observed here could be explained by an a of 1.17 during adsorption, well within the reported range.

In this study, increasing the inlet-gas humidity while maintaining the inlet HTO concentration
constant was detrimental to ADD performance; the DFsp was reduced (Figure 6). This effect has
serious implications for ADSs which incorporate on-demand water swamping, a technique
intended to improve the DFsp. It also may have implications for tritium safety analysis and ADS
specification, since an accidental or intentional raising of the humidity level in an area being
serviced by an ADS may impair the performance of the associated ADD. Such effects would, of
course, be dependent on the residual HTO levels left on the ADD following regeneration. More
work is needed to clarify this issue.
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VI.

Residual HTO left on an ADD bed following regeneration can significantly impair the
performance of that dryer. This should be accounted for during ADD design and operation.

In general, the DFsp of an ADD is not equal to the HRFsp, and can be significantly greater or
smaller than the HRFsp. ADD designs based on the assumption that these two factors are
equal may lead to the ADD failing to meet its design specification after repeated
regeneration.

HTO and H2O separate on an ADD, wi;n n.- ,j us'-^tns H2O. This leads to enrichment of the
leading edge of the moisture front for H2O, and may lead to roll-up of residual HTO.

The humidity of the gas entering an ADD can affect the concentrations of both HTO and H2O
in the outlet gas significantly in advance of moisture breakthrough. In this study, an
increase in inlet-gas humidity significantly impaired ADD performance.

This research was funded in part by the CANDU® Owner's Group (COG), R&D CANDU
Technology Program, Chemical Engineering and Processes Working Party 15, Work Package
Number 6813 and the Canadian Fusion Fuels Technology Project (CFFTP).
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